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Recent duplicate deliveries of "TABLE LINENS,
"NAPKINS," "TOWELS" and "CRASHES" enable us

again offer for prompt delivery very complete as-

sortments throughout this department.
MANY YEARS have represented in this territory TWO OF

OLDEST AND KNOWN MANUFACTURERS OF IRISH AND SCOTCH
LINENS, whose product Is recognized in the trade as being of a .nost superior
character. We import the direct and OFFER EVERY ADVANTAGE AS
TO PRICE AND SELECTION.

NOVELTIES IN TABLE DAHASKS, open borders with napkins
to match; "U'OYLIES," MTRAY CLOTHS," "TABLE SETS'

STAMPED LINENS," CANVASES,' PADDINÜS,
AND IMITATION RUSSIA CRASHES," TURKEY RED DAMASKS,"

TURKISH TOWlLS," Etc. Etc.

HIBBEN, HOLLWEG & CO.
Importers, Jol3l3oi"

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SILKS, LINENS
(At WholONfilo Onlyi)

BOXDS
WE OFFER

--k0 Mnrin. In'l.. Llirht and Hen tin? to. :
iitnN ( it j f Krnll, 1 1 l 4S

'. t'nin Trtfnn V, i 3

1,ii0 New Telephon Is
.s,' V. S. ( "ii jn. 1 " 3s

$!," f'ify ff Aii-l'T-oi- Ind 5s
H,ia Batesville, lli'l 5j

STOCK
I'nion Traction preferred 3 per cent
HHt Kaiiroad preferred 8 per cent
Helt Railroad roimnon 5 per cent
H. 1. Van ;. preferred J percent
Indianapolis re Insurance Co. common.
Law Mul ftin romm"i.

l'rlceand particulars upon application.

J. F. WILD & CO , Bankers
205 itrvenson Building:.

Telephones H .Main New 83-- .

.11 Niülf IIIM Otttt'ItM,
Emergency Satchels. Medicine Cases. Instru-

ment bets. operating; CJowna and Cushions.
TocKet Knives, 'with Spatula, and

II other suitable articles.
Bath Cabinets.

WM. II. ARMSTRONO &: CO.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.'
rr and 34 S. Meridian St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

work of interest and Importance at this
time and includes the opinions and theories
of most of the strong who have
taken definite stand on either side of the
"labor problem."

A new novel Is announced by Mr. T. It.
Sullivan, author of "Tom Sylvester,"
"Rosea of Shadow," and various volumes
of short stories. It will be entitled "The
Courage of Conviction" and will have New
York city for its scene. It is a novel of
modern American life with two closely in-

terwoven one, the very American
passion for money getting, the other a com-
plicated love interest. It will be published
by the Scribners.

A new novel by Mrs. W. K. Clifford,
author of "Mrs. Keith's Crime" and "The
lxve Letters of a Worldly Woman," will
be published by the in April. The
title la "Margaret Vincent." It U the ro-
mance of a youn English girl who is the
granddaughter of an earl, but who is
brought up in the country in ignorance of
her aristocratic origin. Mrs. Clifford has the
gift of telling a story in a way that leaves
a sense of freshness and new charm in the
mind of the reader.

Street & Smith, New York announce an
entirely new work on table tennis, com-
monly called ping-pon- g, by M. G. Ritchie,
of the International Games Club, and Ar-
nold Tarkr, winner of the Queen's Halltournament, edited for American players
by Walter 1 1. Ilron.-nn- . the New Vork ping-ron- g

expert, with extra chapters on new
positions and new strokes. This firm hasalso in preparation a new book on bugs
and creatures, by Harvey Suther-
land. whos sketches on bugs, in Ainslee'sMagazine, have attracted much attention.

"Cattle Craneycrow." the new novel upon
which Mr. George Farr McCutcheon has
boon working "Graustark" was pub-
lished, has had the advantage of many

during its composition, and Ifomens count for anything, it should be apucces. One interesting fact in connectionwith the book is that the stenographer who
is doing Mr. McCutcheon's typewritingcopied the manuscripts of "Alice of OldVincennes." by the late Thomp-son, ami "The Prince of India." by Gen.1ew Wallace. It will be published by ll"
S. Stone & Co.. Chicago.

TWAIN'S "OKSGl'HAtiL'S."

That Qnerr Illnl I'uzrle Hender. unci
Iii (rralor I: plti 1 11.

To the of the Springfield Repub-
lican.
One of your citizens has asked me a

question about the "oesophagus," and I
wish to answer him through you. This in
the hope that the answer will get around,
and save nie some penmanship, for I have
already replied to the same question more
than teveral times, and am not getting us
much holiday as I ought to have.

I published a short story latelv." and itw;s in that that 1 put the oesophagus I
will say privately that I expected it' to

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum bating powders arc the greatest
xncnacm to health of the present day,

NOVAl BAA I HO POCl CO.. MCW VORK.
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We have secured a lot of boys
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bother some people in fact, that was the
intention but the harvest has been larger
than I was caletilating upon. The oeso-
phagus has gathered in the guilty and the
innocent alike, whereas I was only tUhing
for the innocent the innocent and confid-
ing. 1 knew a few of these would write
and ask me; that would give me but little
trouble; but I was not expecting that the
wise and learned would call upon me for
succor. However,, that has happened, and
it is time for me to speak up and stop
the inquiries if 1 can. for letter writing is
not restful to me. and I am not having
so much fun out of this thing as I counted
on. That you may understand the situ-
ation I will insert a couple of sample in-
quiries. The first from a public instructor
in the Philippines:

"Santa Cruz. Ilocos Sur, P. I.
"Feb. 13. 1002.

"My Dear Sir 1 have just been reading
the first part of your latest story entitled
A Double-barrele- d Detective Story,' and
am much delighted with it. In Part IV,
Page 2)t. Harper's Magazine for January,
occurs this passage: 'Far in the empty
sky a solitary "oesophagus" slept, upon
motionless wing; everywhere brooded still-
ness, serenity and the peace of God. Now,
there is one word I do not understand,
namely, 'oesophagus.' My only work of ref-
erence is the 'Standard Dictionary.' but that
fails to explain the meaning. If you can
spare the time I would be glad to have the
meaning cleared up. as I consider the pas-
sage a very touching and beautiful one.
U may seem foolish to you. but consider
my lack of means away out in the northernpart of Luzon. Youth very truly."

Do you notice? Nothing in the paragraph
disturbed him but that one word. It shows
that that paragraph was most ably con-
structed for the deception it was intended
to put upon the reader. It was my inten-
tion that it should read plausibly, and it is
now plain that it does; it was my intention
that it should be emotional and touching,
and you see, yourself, that it fetched this
public instructor. Alas, if I had but left
that one treacherous word out. I should
have scored! scored everywhere; and th- -

paragraph would have slidden through
every reader's sensibilities like oil, and left
not a suspicion behind.

The other sample inquiry is from a pro-
fessor in a New Kngland university. It con-
tains one naughty word (which I cannot
bear to suppress), but he is not in the theo-
logical department, so it is no harm:

"Dear Mr. Clemens 'Far in the empty
sky a solitary oesophagus slept upon mo-
tionless wing.'

"It is not often I get a chance to read
much periodical literature, but I have just
gone through at this belated period, with
much gratification and editication. your
'Double-barrele- d Detective Story.'

"But what in hell is an oesophagus? I
keep one myself, but it never sleeps in the
air or anywhere else. My profession is to
deal with words, and oesophagus interested
me the moment I lighted upon it. Put as a
companion of my youth used to say: 'I'll
be eternally, lly cussed' if I can
make it out. Is It a joke, or I an igno-
ramus?"

Between you and me. I was almost
ashamed of having fooled that man. but for
pride's sake I was not going to say so. I
wrote and told him it was a joke and that
is what I am now saying to my Springfield
inquirer. And I told him to carefully read
the whole paragraph, and he would find not
a vestige of sense in any detail of it. This
also I commend to my Springfield inquirer.

I have confessed. I am sorry partially.
I will not do so any more for the present.
Don't ask me any more questions; let the
oesophagus have a rest on his same old
motionless wing. MARK TWAIN.

New York city, April 10, lix.C.

Comment by the Republican.
The "Double-barrele- d Detective Story."

which appeared in Harper's Magazine forJanuary and February last, is the most
elaborate of burlesques on detective fic-
tion, with striking melodramatic passages,
in which it is difficult to detect the de-
ception, so ably Is it done. But the Illusion
ought not to endure even the first incident
in the February number. As for the para-
graph which has so admirably illustrated
the skill of Mr. Clemens's ensemble and
the carelessness of readers, here it is:

"It was a crisp and spicy morning in early
October. The lilacs and laburnums, lit with
the glory-fire- s of autumn, hung burning
and riashing in the upper air, a fairy bridge
provided by kind Nature for the wingless
wild things that have their home in the
treetops and would visit together; the
larch and the. pomegranate flung their pur-
ple and yellow flames in brilliant broad
splashes along the slanting sweep of the
woodland: the sensuous fragrance of in-

numerable deciduous flowers rose upon the
swooning atmosphere; far in the empty sky
a solitary oesophagus slept upon motion-
less wing; everywhere brooded stillness,
serenity and the peace of God."

The success of Mark Twain's Joke recalls
to mind his story of the petrifcM man in
the cavern, whom he described most punc-
tiliously, first giving a picture of the scene,
its impressive solitude and all that; then
going on to describe the majesty of tl;a
figure, casually mentioning that the thumb
of his right hand rested against the side of
his nose; then, after further description, ob-
serving that the fingers of the right hand
were extended in a radiating fashion, and.
recurring to the dignified attitude and posi-
tion of the man. incidentally remark d
that the thumb of the left hand was in
contact with the little finger of the right
and so on. But it was so ingeniously writ-
ten that Mark, relating the history years
later in an articl which appeared in that
excellent magazine of the past, the Galaxy,
declared that no one ever found out the
Joke. and. if we remember aright, that thatastonishing old mockery was actually
looked for In the region where he. as a
Nevada newspaper editor, had located it.
It is certain that Mark Twain's jumping
frog has a good many more "pints" thanany other frnij.

X Independent Steel "Combine."
PITTSBFIIG. April 13.-- The fcoO.om.O1'

steel combine story, originating in New
York and published here to-da- y. Is em-
phatically denied in so far as local andvalley steel nun are concerned.
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ASSISTED BY MINORITY

itr.ri iilicax ixsi m;i-:xTs- or Tin:
hoi si: .may sroiii: victohy.

If All Itecalrit rauf nml the Denni-crnt- o

Vole olilly the Chnlr May
lie Overruled.

WILL HAVE A MAJORITY OF TEN

fhii-:m- of tin: ci n hill, now.
i;yi:r, ah n still txrii)i:vr.

Do Not Think MiioukIi Republican
Will Desert Their Pnrty nt n

C'riticnl Moment.

WASHINGTON, Aoril 13. The leaders of
the House expect to see the Cuban reciproc-
ity bill passed by the rrescnt week, but
they admit the debate may be prolonged
so that the final vote will not bo reached
until next week. Proceeding, as the debate
is, without a rule, it can be drawn out
practically as long as anybody desires to
speak, but the leaders believe the general
debate will exhaust itself by Thursday at
the latest. Mr. Dalzell will close the gen-

eral debate In favor of the bill when the
measure is thrown open for amendment
under the five-minu- te rule, and a great
number of amendments will be offered by
the Democrats with a view to opening up
a way for amending the schedules of the
Dingley tariff law. It is known in advance
that all such amendments will be held to
be not germane to the bill whose title pro-

vides for reciprocity with Cuba, and that
only arrvndments raising or lowering the
amount of the proposed concession will be
held to be in order.

Appeals will be taken from the rulings of
the chair on the general tariff amendments,
but it is certain that with possibly one ex-

ception the appeals will be unsuccessful.
That exception may bo the amendment to
take the differential off refined sugar. It is
admitted on both sides of the chamber that
the real tight will come on that amendment.
A number of Republicans who are opposing
the bill have announced that they will vote
to overrule the chair on that proposition,
and the Democrats expect to be able to cast
a solid vote for it. The weakness of the
position of the friends of this proposition
is that the test will not come directly on
the amendment, but on the ruling of the
chair. If a motion to recommit with in-

structions to report back such an amend-
ment is made it will be held not to be in
order, under the general theory of par-
liamentary law that the House cannot in-

struct the committee to do what It itself
cannot do. The Republican opposition to
the bill, hs shown last Tuesday on the mo-
tion to go into committee of the whole, is
in the neighborhood of forty. Added to the
Democratic vote. If solidly cast, the opposi-
tion would have a clear majority of ten.
But the Republican leaders profess confi-
dence in their belief that not enough of the
recalcitrants will go to the length of vot-
ing to override the chair to make, with the
Democrats, a majority of the House. More-
over, they assert that some of the Demo-
crats themselves will hesitate to adopt this
method cf getting a vote on a proposition
which they contend is plainly not germane.
If the danger involved in the amendment to
abolish the differential Is passed the bill
will have plain sailing on its final passage,
as a majority of the Democrats will vote
for it.

In accordance with the agreement reached
on Friday last the Sena(e on Wednesday
will vote on the Chinese exclusion bill, and
the present understanding is that the Phil-
ippine government bill will be taken up im-
mediately afterwards. It is probable, how-
ever, that the Philippine bill will be soon
broken in on by the calling up of the river
and harbor bill. Being an appropriation
bill, which is a privileged measure and can
be taken up at any time, it is not the desire
of the committee to have it considered un-
til there shall have been a chance afforded
to make further amendments in the com-
mittee. That opportunity will not be pro-
vided until Thursday following the vote on
the Chinese bill. The opponents of the
Chinese bill will press their right from this
time forward, and if they find that they
cannot secure its recommittal they will
concentrate their efforts on proposed
amendments. Especial efforts will be made
to secure the adoption of the Piatt sub-
stitute. There will be a number of short
speeches on the bill Monday and Tuesday,
and. in addition to these. Senators Foraker
and Mclaurin. of South Carolina, have
given notice of set speeches for Monday. A
portion of the day Saturday will bo de-

voted to eulogies on the late Senator Kyle,
of South Dakotas

GROWN LWDER CIIKLISK CLOTH.

! Tobacco Raised In Connecticut nn
Good nn Imported Sumatra.

WASHINGTON, April 13. rrof. Milton
Whitney, chief of the Bureau of Soils of the
Department of Agriculture, has returned
from a trip to Hartford, Conn., New York
and Philadelphia, where he went to learn
the feeling in regard to the Sumatra to-

bacco grown under cheese cloth covering
by direction of the department's tobacco
experts. Ho reports that the interest in
this tobacco leaf is increasing among the
tobacco trade, and says it is believed that
it will become a sharp competitor of the
Sumatra tobacco. The leaf has improved
very much since it was packed, taking on
a gloss and finish that is considered very
desirable. It is a well-know- n fact, pro-
fessor Whitney says, that all such leaf
improves very much by standing for at
least six mon'hs in bales. Boxes of cigars
.wrapped with this tobacco after being
"packed two months were opened in Hart-
ford and the gloss and finish of the wrap-
pers were very much finer than when the
cigars were packed, showing that the
color is permanent.

The tobacco is to be sold at auction in
Hartford on May 1. It has been classified
and a catalogue of all the bales is being
prepared for distribution among the trade,
especially the cigar manufacturers.

THEY SHOT TO KILL.
(CO NC LH)KtFR O M FIWTJTAG Yl.)

cavalry charged yestrrday to-da- y a dozen
workmen in their shirt sleeves were playing
a flemish game of ball.

No revisionist demonstrations have oc-
curred and in order to avoid collisions be-
tween the strikers and the police, the
Socialist committee has countermanded the
orders for the monster meeting which it
was intended to hold to-morr- in the in-
dustrial suburb of Molenbeck St. Jean.

The authorities are anticipating to-morr-

with anxiety, as the Socialist commit-
tee has definitely decided to proclaim a
general strike in Brussels and its environs.
A large majority of the metal workers and
factory hands are expected to come out.though it is doubtful if the better class of
workmen wi!l participate in the movement.
A proclamation by the burgomaster, writ-
ten in French and Flemish, has been posted
on the walls. It apptf.ls to citizens not toencourage the disorderly elements by form-
ing in groups upon the streets.

A thousand civic guards were mobilizedat 1 o'clock this afternoon and quartered in
the Bourse and oth-- T ruhlic buildings.
There was no show of military or police
upon the streets, however, until late thisevening, when a body of police and gen-
darmes assembled in the vicinity of the
Maison du Peuple and prevented gather-
ings. An extensive ambulance service has
been organized to be in readiness for
( mrgenck s. There was considerable effer-
vescence around th? Maison after 8 o'clock
this evening and the gendarmes, who In-
sisted that all windows in private houses
be kept shut, were constantly occupied in
dispersing groups. Several "persons were
arrested for resisting the police. As M.
Von der Velde left th Maison he was fol-
lowed by a crowd of Socialists, but he ex-
horted them to remain calm.

The Soclalit deputies have decided to
close the Maison du Peuple. in the future at
7 o'clock in the evening to convert thu

evening" demonstration into a day demon-
stration, and to issue a manifesto urging
the people to avoid violence. At a meet-
ing of delegates from the trades unions the
order for a general strike was confirmed.

The newspapers published to-da- y de-

scribe a ghastly struggle which occurred
Saturday night between some of the work-
men, who desired to carry a wounded and
dying in?n to the Maisor. du Peuple. and
the police, who were trying to convey hini
to a Red Cross ambulance. The wounded
man had nearly all his clothes torn off him
before th police prevailed in their effort:?
and he died Immediately.

The Petit Bleu thinks it not unlikely that
martial law will be proclaimed on Tuesday
if the riots continue and that the third-clns- s

of the militia will be called out.
The meetings of Socialists and workmen

nt Ghent and Liege to-da- y were orderly.
Dynamite was exploded at the Catholic
Club at Ch.irleroi Saturday night and
much damage was done. There was much
revolver firing at Charkroi during Satur-
day night, but to-da- y the town was quiet
anil thetv was an orderly demonstration of
LV,V persons.

SCHULIM NOT MURDERED.

Schnnr Family Helonel When a
Youth Retnrncd from America.

NEW YORK. April 13. Dr. M. Neustaed-er- ,
of this city, to-da- y received a cable-

gram from Vienna giving notice of the re-

lease from prison of the Schnur family,
ten members of which have been confined
near there for some time, on the charge
of having murdered Sehulin Schnur. The
story of the charge, as told by the doctor,
is that the young man supposed to have
been murdered was about to become a
Christian convert, and to marry a Chris-
tian girl, notwithstanding that he came
from a well-know- n Jewish family of Dom-bro- w,

Galicia. His parents, to avoid the
consequences of his proposed change of
faith, sent him to a brother in this coun-
try, and after his disappearance were ac-
cused by the Christian peasants of the
neighborhood with having murdered him.
They were arrested and taken in chains to
the nearest Jail. News of this reached the
brother here, and a committee of twelve
was selected to arrange to send the young
man back in order to prove that he had not
been murdered. The committee, of which
the doctor was chairman, raised enough
money to carry out its purpose, and an-
nounces that young Schnur has already
left tills country in the care of an Amer-
ican.

BOYS SOLD AS SLAVES

31 AX Y KIDNArMD AND SF.XT TOTIID
PLANTATIONS OF YICATAN.

Fntleed from the Street of the City
off Mexico to n House and Se-

cretly Shipped Awity

MKXICO CITY, April 12. The police of
this city have broken up a gang of kid-

napers, who have been enticing boys
to a house in this city, where the lads were
kept prior to being shipped to Y'ucatan to
work on the Henequln plantations. Com-

plaints have been coming into police head-

quarters of missing boys and the detectives
surmised that there was systematic kid-

naping going on all over the city. The de-

tectives, in following up clews, found a
house in Peralvillo street, on the outskirts
of the city, where eleven boys who had
been enticed there were discovered. They
were kept under guird day and night and
insufficiently fed and amid foul surround-
ings. The men in the house were arrested
and taken to prison. They denied they
were anything but clerks of ono IZnrlque
Inglesias. a labor contractor engaged in
securing men and boys for work In Y'uca-

tan. where the demand for labor is very
pressing. The eleven boys secured from
these traffickers In human beings were to
have been immediately sent to Vera Cruz
and thence to go to their long slavery in
Yucatan. Subsequently the guards at the
Peralvlllo-atrte- t house confessed they were
employed by Iglesias to entrap boys and
confine them in the house till a convenient
opportunity arose for sending them to
Yucatan. The boys were met on the streets
and promised food, clothing and spending
money If they would accompany their ab-
ductors.

A large number of boys are missinrr and
the police believe they have been stolen in
a similar manner. The authorities will
carefully investigate the atrocities. The
boys so captured arc said, on reaching
Yucatan, to be held practically slaves, re-
ceiving nothing but their food and main-
tenance. Iglesias, said to be the head of
the gang, is still at large.

NEW YORK WASNOT "DRY"

THIRSTY GOTIIAMITF.S COULD NOT
BUY LIQUOR IN COMMON SALOONS,

lint They Und No Difficulty in Getting
All the Boose They Dealred in

Haines Law Hotel.

NEW YORK, April 13. The New Y'orker
who wanted a drink of intoxicating liquor
to-d- ay discovered that the enforcement
of the excise law, through the combined
efforts of the uniformed police and the
members of the State Liquor Dealers' As-

sociation, had assumed several new aspects.
The first was that while it was much
harder than heretofore to get a drink in a
saloon holding merely a liquor tax, a cer-
tificate, It was much easier to obtain one
in a Raines-la- w hotel. The buyer also
found that while last Sunday he was
served either with a plate of cheese and
crackers with his drink or was given a
sandwich to eat or not, as ho chose, to-

day he could not buy a drink without also
buying a sandwich.

Saloon men who were seen during the day
seemed to think that the police activity had
much to do with the saloons being kept
closed tightly, for the most part, and ar-
gued that the hotel men were doing more
business because they had been studying
what they could and could not do with
impunity. The Raines-la- w hotels through-
out the city were, as a rule, exceedingly
well patronized.

In the Tenderloin district there were
very few places without a hotel license
that made any attempt to do business.
The district. It was said, was closed tighter
than had been known in years. The plan
of selling in rooms overhead the saloon
and similar ruses were done away with,
seemingly for the reason that the dealers
thought the trouble too great and the com-
pensation loo small. The police of this dis-
trict were very active as well, anil there
was but a small attempt to do business.
I'p to 7 o'clock in the evening there had
not ben an arrest in the precinct for
violation of the excise law.

In the Ye?i Thirty-seventh-stre- et dis-
trict, where the trouble started two weeks
ago, the same condition prevailed. The
police were active, the saloon closed and
the Raines-la- w hotels doing a big business.
There was bi;t one arrest in daylight hours.
In the other parts of the city somewhat
similar conditions prevailed.

At 11 o'clock to-nig- ht police headquar-
ters reported forty-on- e arrests in (Jreatrr
New York for violation of the excise law.
as against 111 for the twenty-fou- r hours of
last Sunday.

3lr. "WIiihIow'm Soothing Syrup
Has ben used over f.fty years by millions of
n.othrs for their ehil Jren wh.lo teething with
ytrfect success. It soothes the chill, softens th
turns, allays rain, cure- - wind colic, regulate
the twri.. an.i is the best renje.ly ror dlaniioe
whether aiUiP. fror.i teething or oth-- r caus
Vor pale by u:uists In every part of the world'
H tu.e ana k for Mrs. Vin..iwi Soothin "yru. cents a bottle

In all cl.use of society fllenn's Sulphur Soap
I the rulir.K lurifW. ue it to remove
oVfocts ef th complexion, ani pernon trouble.!with eruptions or other irritation of the Fk'nare promptly cureI hy it. s.ill by all Oruä-glst-

s.
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Hill's Hair and Whltker Dye, ilUck or brown 'jOc.

MUCH SUGAR IS USED

IMTm ST.ll MS DRAWS V F.F.TS"

FROM M:ARI,Y AI. I. Till: WORLD.

It Import Over Five Time the
Amount It Produce from It Own

Cane mid licet Fielt!.

CONSUMPTION IS ENORMOUS

I'KR CAPITA IN 15KU IS OFFICIALLY
giyi-:- . as sixty-i:k;i- it poi nds.

Totnl Amount led I Pnt nt oIIU,.
?.TT.S10 Pound nnd Home Pro-

duction nt !sr,r4lS, 10.

Special to th Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON. April 13. Public Interest

in the sugar problem the share of the
enormous consumption of that article sup-
plied and likely to be supplied by the
United States has led tho treasury Ru-re- au

of Statistics to prepare a statement
regarding the sugar consumption of the
United States, the amount produced in this
country of cane and beet separately stated:
the amount produced in its Insular terri-
tory Poriu Rico, Hawaii and the Philip-
pines; the amount Imported from Cuba,
the amount from other tropical territory
and the amount from the beet-sug- ar pro-
ducing countries of Europe. The sugar
consumption of the United States has
grown from 1.272.46.342 pounds in 1S70 to
5.313,S$7.S40 pounds In 1001, or from thirty-thre- e

pound per capita in 1S70 to sixty-eig- ht

pounds per capita in 1931. Of the
5.313,9S7,S40 pounds consumed in 1931 935.Ü6S,-G-J- O

pounds, or more than one-sixt- h, were
produced in the United States; &52.35.7w)
pounds, or about another sixth, were pro-
duced in the insular possessions, while the
remainder, amounting to 3.476,213.440 pounds,
or about two-thir- ds of the total consump-
tion, represented Imports for consumption.
Of the total imports during- - the calendar
year 131 1,30:.SW,514 pounds were from
Cuba. 6.SG,f.76.954 pounds from the East In-
dies, chiefly Java, l,122.i2S,SS7 pounds from
other cane-sug- ar countries, and 599,774,613
pounds from the beet-sug- ar countries of
Europe.

Of the 9Sö,5fiS.640 pounds of sugar pro-
duced in the United States about one-thir- d
was from beets and two-thir- ds from cane.
Of that withdrawn from the insular posses-
sions all was from cane, as was also all of
that from Cuba and from the other trop-
ical territory, while of the 599.774.613 pounds
of beet sugar imported 4d.344.i04 pounds
came in the unrefined condition and 113,-433.6- 09

pounds refined.
The following table shows the total su-gar consumption of the" United States,

stated in tons, from 1n0 to 1901, and thequantity supplied by beet and cane pro-
duction in the United States:

Total Con- - Domestic P'duet.Tear. sumption. Cane. Pect.
lSO W.TSl !y.S22 a"7
1KK1 1 .012.21 Hi 127.:7 .

12 1.134.Ü94 7tv72 4M
13 ......1,221.011 112.297 K
1S4 1.303.3. .T.213 7:17
issr, i.2:s.:n) 1'ki.s76
issfi i.4:9,2.so i:k.CvS 7r,i

1.3S1.7H JC..394 2.V
1SSS l,ol9,2S.1 167.SI.-

-,
3.0i

1KS9 1.416,471 3X1,909 2 m
1N9') 1.476.377 l.Xii'tf 2,0rt
1S91 l.SvS.STd 221,951 T..4O0
1892 1.8:.370 201.061 12.000
1 S93 1.906, 7"S 23Ö.SS6 1 6 m)

194 2.012.714 271.33 2,443
li5 1,949.741 221.506 C0.0
196 1,900,06 213.220 40 000
197 2,070.97 310.537 S:t.6M
IK'S 2.t2.902 2K.S12 Si.4.13
19!) 2.07S.06S 160,401 2 KM
1900 2.219.17 174.150 82.73
1901 2.372.316 292,150 121.S59-

OIR Tit A fin AVITII CAXAI1A.

Consul (ienernl Gltt iner ay.i It In
Worth Keeping;.

WASHINGTON, April l.l.--The United
States enjoys more of Canadian custom
than the rest of the world put together.
Attention is directed to this fact in that
portion of "Commercial Relations of 1901"
(now in press), which deals with United
States trade with Canada, an extract of
which was given out for publication by Mr.
Emory, chief of the Bureau of Foreign
Commerce, to-da- y. It is pointed out that
so closely allied are trade conditions in
this country and Canada that prosperity
or depression in the United States Imme-
diately finds echo in the trade of our north-
ern neighbor. In. 1877 Great Britain lost to
us her lead in the matter of goods sent
into the Dominion, and from that year
forward, with but a slight interval, this
country has steadily lengthened the gap.
It is not as widely realized as it should be,
says the report, that Canada is the best
customer we have, excepting only Great
Britain and Germany.

Consul General Bittlnger, at Montreal,
in a report on the subject, says: "The
United States docs more business with Can-
ada than with the whole of South Amer-
ica; as much as with Central America,
Mexico and West Indies together, andnearly as much as with Africa, Asda and
Oceanica." Our present tariff policy to-
ward Canada," says the consul general,
"causes the building up of great manufac-turing interests to compete with our own.
If we seek trade in other countries we mustnot deny them the opportunity to sell some
of their products to us. Canada wants
to send to the United States her lumber,
wood pulp, hay, barley and minerals. The
United States consumes more lumber andpaper than any other nation in the world,
and she shouid be glad to admit lumber
and wood pulp free. If the United States
would take off the duty on Canadian coal
(which could profitably be sold only to avery limited extent along - our easterncoast) our coal would be admitted intoCanada free, and our sales of coal in the
Dominion would be double what they areat present."

Canada's total importation for consump-
tion in the last fiscal year amounted to
$1$1.23S,00. Imports from the United States
reached the splendid figure of 110,4s5,0).
an increase of some JOoo.ooij over the pre-
ceding year. Figures are given to show
that the preferential tariff has failed to
affect seriouslv trade movement hi.tiu

j goods from the United States showed a de
crease oi aooui feAxi.uuu last r, but this
is attributed in part to the growth of Cana-
dian industries.

As a curious instance of how industriesmay be throttled by legislation, Mr. Bit-
tlnger relates that the British preferential
tariff enabled British exporters last year
to send to the Dominion woolen goods to
the value of JlO.inooo. As they are con-
sidered of better quality than and as cheap
as the home product, many Canadian mills
have been obli.rfd to close down.

Consul Shepard. at Hamilton, in his re-
port, calls attention to the interesting factthat the big dry goods houses of Canada
send their milliners and modists to Ww

! York several times a year to observe andcopy styles, and have practically turnedtheir backs on the Kuroptan modes for-
merly so popular.

A plan of the Canadian Pacific Railway
authorities to redeem some 3.900,fio acres of
arid lands between Calgary and Medicine
Hat Is described by Consul General Bittin-- g

r. The scheme is to build a dam at Row
river, a mi'.e east of Calgary, cut into in-
tersection canals and leave the rest to the
force of gravitation.

Commercial Agent Freeman. aboutPierre. French North America not that
'the local trades is suffering there through
me wroun'iianc: s legislation, which for-
bids bait to be Fold in the colony to theFrench.

eeiiel of Umherzl uk J I.KO'J.
OMAHA. Neb.. April 13. Martin S. Row-

ley, head timekeeper for the Armour Pack-ing Comnnny at South Omaha, was ar-
rested early to-da- y. charger! with the em-
bezzlement of $4.S. It Is charged thatRowley, who was authorized to issue time
checks to employes who rpjit before the
end of the week. Issued checks to fictitious

persons and appropriated the proceeds t"
himself. Th investigation was started
through the suspicions of a forera.tn and
the arrest followed. Rowley's family was
rromimnt in this city.

COLD BATH FOR MANY.

l'ltftliloiinhly Ilreel Men nml Women
Nnrrowly i:-ii- e Drowning.

NRW YORK. April 13. Fifty irsons nar-
rowly escaped drowning to-da- y, when a
gang plank h ading to a float at the fot of
West Forty-secon- d street broke in two.
throwing fifteen fashionably-dresse- d men
and women into the North river, twenty
into the launches and rowbo;;ts beneath
the gang plank and fifteen upon the lloat.
With several hundred otlurs they had gone
to the river to be taken out to the Austrian
cruiser Szisetvar. now anchored in the
stream. Great confusion followed the ac-

cident. Fortunately there w. re launches
and rowboats in the immediate vicinity,
and the werk of rescue was at once bosun.
It was fifteen minutes, however, before the
last person was taken from the river. All
were in an exhausted condition and many
had sustained injuries about the head and
bodies. The majority were relatives and
friends ot the Austrian olliccrs.

INFLUX OF IMMIGRANTS.

Over --I.OIM Arrived at New York on
Sunday Mainly from llnlj.

NEW YORK. April 13. Immigrants to the
number of 4,102 were brought to this city
on steamers which arrived to-da- y from
European ports. The Trojan Prince, from
ports in the Mediterranean, brought, 1.107;

the Statendam, from Rotterdam, had cn
board. 1,017: the Champagne, from Havre,
brought in her steerage l.iCl; the lfesperia.
from Mediterranean ports, brought bi. and
the Island brought from Denmark 213.

ALL HOPING FOR PEACE

narrows tiiimv Tin: oiti.ook ix
SOI'TH AFRICA IS FAVORAIJLE.

Cabinet Official Hnay Considering
Dlnpa tcliCH from Kitchener, nnd

Chamberlain Vintta the King.

LONDON, April 13. The announcement
of the presence at Pretoria of the. Orange
Free State and Transvaal leaden- - and gen-

erals who have been at Klerksdorp con-

sidering terms of peace has caused a de-

cided increase in the hopefulness of the
public concerning the possibilities of peace.
The expectations aroused by the confer-
ence at Pretoria have been further height-
ened by the movements of Mr. Chamber-
lain, the colonial secretary, and other
members of the Cabinet in London, and
evidences that important dispatches are
passing between Iord Kitchener and the
government.

A conference of members of the Cabinet
was held last midnight in Mr. Chamber-
lain's house. Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Brod-ric- k,

the war secretary, Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h,

the chancellor of the exchequer,
and the Duke of Devonshire, president of
the council, were present. The conference
terminated at 1 o'clock this morning, and
to-d- ay Mr. Chamberlain and several of the
colonial officials were in their offices. Mes-
sengers passed between them and Sir
Michael Hicks-Beac- h at his residence.

At half past 1 o'clock this afternoon Mr.
Chamberlain drove to Buckingham Palace
and remained with King Edward for two
hours. During the afternoon messengers
carried dispatches from the Foreign Olfice
to Lord Salisbury, who, with Mr. Balfour,
the government leader in the House of
Commons, was at Hatfield House.

These outward signs of Sunday activity
have not been supplanted by any authentic
or official statement. The question most
discussed thus far has been whether the
Ieace negotiations would affect the gov-
ernment's financial proposals, which prom-
ise to be submitted to Parliament w.

The fact that Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h
was engaged in his office nearly all

of to-da- y is taken in some quarters to in-

dicate a modification of the budget state-
ment. There appears to be no doubt that
the Boer leaders have communicated the
results of their deliberations to Lord
Kitchener. Attempts will be made in Par-
liament to-morr- to draw out what in-

formation the government has on the South
African situation, and to learn its inten-
tions; but it is not expected that the gov-
ernment can forecast the probable outcome
of the negotiations. Whatever instructions
have been sent to Lord Kitchener are be-

lieved to be only provisional In character.
The comparatively brief duration of the

conferences at Klerksdorp Is regarded as
an inds-atio-n that the Boer leaders found
little difficulty in agreeing upon some basis
of negotiations. The transfer of the ne-
gotiations to Pretoria, where both Lord
Kitchener and Lord Milner, the British hign
commissioner in South Africa, are at pres-
ent, is interpreted by the morning papers
as meaning that the Boers are prepared to
make formal peace proposals.

The latest reports received here from the
Boer headquarters at Brussels and The
Hague declare that the delegates will raise
no opposition if honorable terms are grant-
ed, and that the Boer leaders in South
Africa have agreed to accept the maxim
obtainable.

MR. HOLLOWAY MAY WIN

QLEEIl COIILICATIOS OVI'.Il THE
CONSULSHIP AT WARSAW.

Campbell lie t Iren from the Fl lit nnd
Leave the Field to the- - Indlnn-nno- li

.Mnn'i Choice.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13. Consul
Campbell has gone to the United States,
declaring1 he intends to place his resigna-
tion in the hands of Secretary of State
Hay. This brings to an end misunder-
standings which have lasted six months.

On the death of Joseph Rawitz, for many
years American consul at Warsaw, his
nephew, Yladistaw Rawitz, the surviving
head of the Rawitz banking house, signified
his desire to succeed to the Warsaw con-
sulship. W. R. Holloway, the United States
consul general at St. Petersburg, with the
assent of Charlemagne Tower, the United
States ambassador to Russia, recommended
that Yladistaw Rawitz be given this post,
saying the office had been excellently man-
aged by Joseph Rawitz and that the Raw-itze- s

enjoyed an excellent reputation.
Jeremiah Curtin, formerly secretary of

the United States embassy here, caused the
first complication by requesting that Herr
Wolff, the publisher of Sienklewlcz's works,
be appointed consul at Warsaw. H. H. D.
Pierce, the third assistant secretary of
state, wrote Mr. Holloway and asked him
if he insisted on his recommendation. Mr.
Holloway did insist on the appointment of
Vladistaw Rawitz. and Mr. Tower under-
took indiscreetly to sound the Russian gov-
ernment regarding the acceptability of thatgentleman. This inquiry, by some mistake,
caused the issuance of an exequateur for
Rawitz. As the consular position at War-
saw is highly esteemed. Rawitz Immedi-
ately received congratulatory visits from
the local ofiicials and the ether consuls. At
this stage of the proceedings Rawitz be-
came greatly embarrassed, as etiquette' re-
quired that his first visit be paid the gov-
ernor general, and this was impossible
without American pajers.

William. M. Osborne. United States con-
sul general In London, here Intervened by

the appointment of Mr.
Campbell, an American dentist in London,
who formerly lived In Warsaw. Raw its
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That
Tired Feeling

Is a Common Spring Trouble.
It's a eipi that tho blood is deficient

in vitality, just a pimple nmi other
eruption are signs that the blood
is impure.

It's a warning, too, which only the
hazardous fail to heed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Ttemovc it, j;ivc new life, new cour-

age, strength and animation.
They cleanse the blood and clear tht

complexion.
Accept no substitute.
"I felt tired all the time nd could not

Bleep. After takln? Hood's Sarsaparilla
a while I could sleep well and the tired
feeling had pone. This prcat medicine hai
also cured me of pcrofula." Mb. C. M.
Root, Giiead, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
euro and keeps tho promise.

ItAILItOAD TIli: CAIU).

P.M. time 1 In Itl.ACK fleur. Trln mrk4thu: HaiW; S Meeprr: 1' Parlor Tar; e'
t liatr Car; l' l:n1nr far: l!ir-j- i fMjnd.ty
? Mindsy odIt. JDally except Monday.

lilO lOHJlV KOUT12.
City Ticket Offlc, No. 1 EMftt Wnhlnrton St. ,

leir. ArrUa.
CLEVELAND LINE.

Anderson accommodation 6.4J t. a."
I'nion City accommodation 4 4.1 tl
Cleveland. New York, and Boston e.. 5. M.jri 10.13
Fort Warne eipresü 7 lo.ü
I'nion C itT and Cleveland crom 40 B.:iO
New York nud JWton limited. d ?..15 3 lO
N, Y. and Bv "Un:rkerho-ker- . d n ti US ll.W

BENTON 1IAKBOK LINK.
Rentoa Harbor express M5 8.20
Benton Harbor expre, p H IS 2.35
W ab&iih accommodation ., 4.4Z

M LOU I $ LINE,
St. Lou it accommodation
St. Lou it fouthweftrrn, lim.d 11.43 U. IO
St. Lout limited, d 3 2. "St .AO
Terre Haute and Mat toon aeeom .VO iP.ao
Nt. Louts expres. t 110.45 $3.44
New York and Nt. Ixni expren. - I l.xo 4a

CHICAGO LINK.
aceomm.H-iatto- n 7.3 ft IS

IifaVette accommodation A 1 ." 10. .

Ciiicäco ft mall, d p 11.44 2.4
Chicago White City pvcial.U p 3 3 Ü lO
Chicago iii,fht fpre. U u4 .SO

CINCINNATI LINK.
Cincinnati express. S.45 MliCincinnati expren. t 4.15 1 1 .05
Cincinnati acooiuiiHMlat ion 7 K tl 4.1
t tricmnati accommodation 10.44 H.
Cincinnati expres.p ,J.r0 Z.'iü
Greeiisbiirir accommodation A MI H.4J
Cincinnati. nhimrlon f 1 ex. a d.... 41.24 11. ft
N. Vernon and LouUville ex, 8.4i 11.45
N. Vernon and liiilville ex 'i 50 ll.W

I'KOKIA LINE.
Peoria, Bloominjrton. m and ex 7.15 J.40
Eeoria and Bloomtnirto-n-, f ex. d p ....II Ü OX
Chainpaiirn accommodation, pd 4.14 lO.'i
Peor-J- i nnd Blooininirton. ex 11 .AO 5.S0

NPKINGF1ELI AND COLl'MBl N LIN F..
Colnmlus and Npnngtleid ex 6 45 1 1. OO
Ohio Fpecinl. i p 3. 4M 2 AO
Lynn accommodation ti.13 lu.l

civ, ham. .v ninox nv.
City Ticket ufike, 25 W. Wash. SL
Cincinnati expre. a c... 4.) 1J 44
Cincinnati fust mail. .... 21 1 41
t in. nnd Darton ex, p ...Tl0.4rt io.:ia

Toledo nnd Detroit express, p i.4 10.3A
Cincinnati and Dayton ex. n 2.45 II 45
Cincinnati and Dayton limit d, p d..4 4 A t3.2A
Cincinnati and Dayton expre 7.4)2 7.2 A
Toledo and Detroit expre 1.0'2 t7.i'5

i c iu im), a i.oris nv.JM'fjJ'I'lij) Ticket Office. Vet Wash Nt.
A:-- . ..r?Trr Chiyo ninht ex,i..ll MJ

Chicago tM mall. pa 7. 7.!4
hicairo xpreR. p d t2.4t

Chicago vestibule, pd t3.3. 4.37
Mononnccom T4.00 tlO.OO

L ak iz r.niH i vi:sti:h n. n.
Toledo, Chicago and Michigan ex 7.nt 1 U
Toledo. Detroit and Chicaro lim 12.24 t3.2A
Mu&cie, lfayette and pect?.-- ! tl4.X5
IXniAXA. DKCATLll A WCSTKUX Il'V.
Decatur nn t Nt. Iuis mail and ex fc.n t4.25
Cliiowo expre, pel til. M f'2 40
Ttiwola accommodation t3.30 tlo.ii
lh-rit- and M. Iui fust ex. c. ..1 1 . 1 4 4 u

Ticket office at
Mat Ion and at
corner I lllnotaennsqlYaniaijnss.

. and Washing
ton Ntret-t- .

Tralaa Rua by Oasaral TUn
Philadelphia and New York S io.no
Baltimore and Washington S.S0 lo no
Colunihu. Ind. and Louisville I.li 13.00
Columbus, Ind. and Louisville .!' A 441
Hichmond, Pl'jna nnd Columbus, O 7. 14 Hit
Vincennes Express 7. 4L 15
Coin in tu. Ind. A-- Madison ?7. Mi 1A
Martinsville Accomodation . ;.i
CoJumUi. Ind. and Louisville ...: 7 OA
North Vernon and MadUon . 1544
Davton and Xenla i.iS
PltUburjr and Kast. Phil.. New York... 12.14
Martins ill Aeeom riO.M 3.45
Kojnuisport and Chicago 11.M 3. A4

Martins ille Accommodation. tl 2 30 tr-e.o.'- f

Kichtn'd. war point to Bradford, O.M .2A a. 4M
Philadelphia' and New York.... :i.4A 12. lO
Baltimore and Washington 3.45 m.io
Dnvton and Nprinetleld 3. OA 12.14
Vincennes Accommodation t3 AA tio.n
Louisville aJtd Madison I (Ml 11.3

PittsTurr and Knst. A. 4M 41
C olumbus, Pittshursr and East A.OO 3.24

jen-- r Accommodation .... A 4 A .t
l.oulviiie Accommodation 4J . 1 A lu.(
Phil, and New York, "The Limited". 7 . 1 5
liayton and Xenia ......?-l-
Hichmond Accommodation tM.OO .

Martinsville Accommodation tl 1.15 t7.ll
t.opanport and 4 hicairo 1J.10

VAX DA LI A LIXi:.
M. Lonl. limited . 7. Ort
Terr Haute, Nt. Ixjui and West 7.J 4.45
Terre Haute, Nt. Ixtuis and West. .12. 1A 2.55
Western Expres ...3.3 J.8
Tf rr Haut ami Kfnnffham Acc. ..4 4M tl 24
Terre Haute and Nt. Louis fat mail..7.10 3.M

t. I.uiand all iKdnts Wet ! 1.20 10.0I

lily. tlJaily except Sunday. Sunday only.

IM LIU HIIAN TI3IJ CAHD.

l.MO.X TllACTlOX CO., Ol l.VUIA.MA.

Station Union Illork.
111 Xat Mnrylitml Street.

For Anderson. Munde, Marlon, J'iwood, Alel
anuria and intermediate aiatlona Leave 4:1 e
in. and ch bour Utiealt-- r until 7:! p.

p. m. and 11.1 p. in.
Limited trains for Anderson and Muncle

LfeMve fc.00 nd ll:cu .. m.. 2.U0 and 6:0J p. nv

arriving at Anderson In one hour and twenty-Rv- e

minutes and Muncie in two hours. 11:1) a. :n.
and :"0 p. n. trains n.ake diiect connection
at Anderson with limited trains for Clwood.

INDIANAPOLIS A i 11 i:iIM 1 1 :i.Ii UAl'lD
TH AX MT COMPANY.

PAFSENOEIt CA IIS Lea Georgia and Ma-

rl JUn trt. Irtrst car at . a. m. and hourly
thereafter until 13 p. n. Lst car leaves at ll ii

VVlUIOHT CAHS Arrive at Oorl ani Me-

ridian streets at H a. m. and lae at 9 a. .a.
Alo airive at 2:33 and leave at 2 p. ni.

COMBINATION PASNLNGKK AND HXPKLS
CAKS Leava GeorK'i and Meridian streets t
& a."m.. 13 noon. 3 p. m.. 4 p. m .
p pi.

lXDIAXAI'OLIS, .Ili:i: M)D A
l'llAXKLIX II. It. CO.

Paseenjer cars Jeav4 renr.ylvaria and Wah
lnston atreeta. First car at t a. m. and hur:r
tr.ertafter until lo p. n La?t car leaves at ll:ii
p. m.

Combination ra.enrer and firr lea
Georcia and Meridian etreets for Greenwood ci lr
at a. m. and 2:z'i r. m.

became very much perturbed lv newspaper
Ftatrmpnts Ui.it Camjjbfll had Wen up
pointed on the ground of his American
citlz-nhip- . He mad bit In-
effectual attempts to get Mr. Hollowly
and Mr. Tower further to support hla rase.

In the meantime a storm had patlierti
ov-- r Campbell's head. Th rnrmular clerk
at Warsaw, v olcln? the alleged widc,'r
objection of tlie inhabitants of that city to
the American, wrote Consul "Tleneral Hollo-
way that Camplell could not antl'MM an
exequatur ns his real name was llnkl-ste-i- i.

and he was born In Irnbrrg. Tha
consular clerk further charged that I'ami-be- ll

had glvtfi ll.fi renf birth places In his
applications for passport and that local
oclety was aqalnüt hirn bcau of his)

elopement with an heiress of Warsaw.
Campb'll came lure and ridlculM thtf
charK'-- . asserting that he was a Christian,
that he was bom In Montreal. Canada;
that ht was a naturalized American citizen
and formerly u Jentlst In Chicago. H de-
clared, that his mother-in-la- w waa responsi-
ble for the charges against him. whlcluah
brought wrth the desire of withhorling
Iim.iii roubles due his wife from the pattr-n- al

estate.
Consul General Holloway was siftine this

matter when he was Informed that Carai-b-- ll

had abandoned the light.

The IlrooUlyit at 4ilbraltar.
GinitALTAK. April 12-- Tho Trite

States cruiser Hrooklyn has arrived !er
and is takir.j? tv-al- .

signature is on every box of ih genuin
a i m

rem! üiu rarca a co 14 In one d


